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Why are you reading this book?
● Through his autobiographical novel, Daniel Nayeri writes a story of his life that reflects his culture and

background and life as an immigrant. He is a refugee from Iran, and his mother settles in Oklahomawhere

Nayeri recounts his experiences with classmates, whomisunderstand him. Nayeri’s “patchwork story”

threads the pieces of his life into a larger tapestry. He tells his classmates and the reader stories of truth

about his life experiences and incorporates Persian folklore in hopes of being heard.

● Identity is a theme that students will explore throughout their year in honors Freshman ExpositoryWriting

through their reading of literature, writing, and personal reflection. Nayeri’s autobiographical novel is one

account of how a person’s identity is shaped.

What to look for as you read:
● Throughout the entire novel, underline or highlight and annotate keymoments/stories, specific phrases, or

impactful statements that reflect Nayeri’s view of being an outsider.

○ Why does Nayeri feel like an outsider as a 12-year-old boy?
■ Whatmakes him an outsider to the people around him?

■ What does he experience as an outsider?
■ What does he feel as an outsider?
■ What does he hope or long for?

Howwill you be assessed onwhat you understood from this bookwhen you return?
● Annotations

○ Annotations are not only key passages that are highlighted or underlined but also include written

ideas that show your thinking during reading.

○ While reading, you should annotate by:

■ Highlighting or underlining at least 20-25 key passages that reflect Nayeri’s revelations about

his life story and being an outsider.

■ Briefly comment in themargins or on a Post-it note that make connections using:

● Text to text: a connection between the text and another text that you’ve read

● Text to self: a connection between the text and your life experiences

● Text to world: a connection between the text and events in the world

https://www.amazon.com/Everything-Sad-Untrue-true-story/dp/1646140001/ref=sr_1_1?crid=155YJC1L0OINC&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.p5u7Gky2kHEwYYz-xBCpRKtfCy-065xEK-w9rerCbDTooEg1wQOmdrA7gZ9mrXHrMwFICMAKZ1DJ8zaMycD0vT-hKM_fbFSKw3QAd6LkVKTeGwIWuH7YaLV-TNbYsTO2HT6gGv8qyIhH61lJUqxY4gU1lSI6X9hwV5dTNqRfc1omBHABq1P8PnounxZadxm7Pv3YAcktdzKmiA1oEkIbMxL1Fu_9bO-wSmhacERIMpo.0Kamib2QDXoN3PWmb6XBmUErsmuVQ4VRtUM8UVedKx4&dib_tag=se&keywords=everything+sad+is+untrue&qid=1711397569&sprefix=everything+sad+is+untrue+%2Caps%2C77&sr=8-1


● Questions: thought-provoking questions that help to clarify information or deepen

discussion

○ See Example Annotation on the following page.

● A Socratic Discussion will occur during class to allow students to evaluate and analyze key themes and

concepts.

● Students will be guided through the writing process to produce a typed, formal essay to conclude the unit.

Please email Elizabeth Holliday at eholliday@wcastl.org if you have any questions.

Example Annotation:
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